Previously on1 y total fusion cross-sections have been reported by Sperr e t a1 and, a t lower energies by Eyal e t a1 2. An entrance channel effect has also been looked for, a t one bombarding energy, using the 160 + 14c reaction. menta, dominates for the same energy range.
All cross sections have been obtained by integration
2)a striking aspect of these curves i s that all of the angular distributions we measured for laborareaction channels are varying strongly : the I EXP. However, the 160 + 14c measurement rules out such a hypothesis because we obtained, within the experimental errors, exactly the same cross sections as in the 180 + 12c reaction for each Mg isotope and also for each Neon isotope.
Fig. 5 :
Comparison between experimental and predicted cross-sections for 2 4~g and 2 5~ versus center of mass bombarding energy.
One can also look a t all these results by analysing how the increasing angular momenta are evacuated when the energy i s increased. On Fig. 6 are presented very recent results of calculations momenta r e f l e c t exactly the mass excess difference a t low energies. Therefore i t will be also interesting t o look f o r an eventual channel spin effect f o r this system. Such a complete study is also a mechanism cannot account f o r the measured spectra b u t i t i s also clear t h a t exclusive measurements will be necessary.
